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Details of Visit:

Author: mr gizz
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Nov 2010 11:00pm
Duration of Visit: 1h15
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

Fairly decent - plenty of parking

The Lady:

Absolutely gorgeous - website photos are true to form, but she's better in the flesh - lovely smooth
skin and a firm, sensuous body. And there is the most fantastic smile

The Story:

Wanted an outcall at first, but too far out of Manchester. The receptionist was so nice about it,
though, and by this time I'd spent too long looking at Nicole's pictures. So decided to go for an
incall.

She was a bit late, but it was no probs. Once in, she put me at ease straight away. Soon we were
kissing on the bed, but this was a real GFE. There was none of the functionality you often get - this
felt passionate and really good.

We slowly removed each other's clothes in between plenty more kissing and cuddling. Then reverse
O, OWO, 69, on with the hood and mish to completion.

Nicole is really special - I haven't felt like that since I was a teenager. It was as if we'd met at a club
and just clicked - it felt like a genuine, sensuous, passionate encounter, and I can't wait to do it
again!

By the way, great service from Manchesters Elite. Has it really just been going a month? A great
agency, and if Nicole is anything to go by, great girls too - thanks for a superb evening.
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